
Is it just me, or has college gotten easier
over the past few years? Perhaps it’s that I’m
no longer staying out till 3 a.m. on weeknights
and showing up to class with sunglasses on, but
I can’t help that notice the feeling that I’m not
being challenged anymore.

I’ll give you an example. I’m taking a 400
level writing-intensive sociology course, which
requires an 8-10 page research paper. Knowing
that writing is one of my strengths, I decided
that I could wait a while to start my paper.
Well, one or two days turned into over a week
and I found myself 4 hours before the due date
with no paper. I locked myself in my room and
turned out an 8-page paper, with full citations
and research, in about 2.5 hours. When I
turned it in, I was sure that I had made some
mistakes citing my research and certainly
missed one or two of the requirements given to
me by my teacher. A week later my paper was
returned; A-. How could this be? Let’s go
back four years to me spending a week on a
paper not requiring any research in a 100 level
course and receiving a C-. So what’s up with
this?

Due to the recession and college’s despera-
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During my senior year of high school,
the obvious question directed towards me
was, “Which college are you going to next
year?” The pressure was on. Did I have the
grades to get into a good school? Were my
SAT scores acceptable? What did I want to
major in? Which school would look the
best? The list of questions was endless and
overwhelming. I remember
there being a large group of
students in my graduating
class who would brag about
the universities they
planned to attend. The type
of students that excelled in
every class and signed up
for advanced placement classes, who joined
every club and sport; even if they couldn’t
care less about what it would involve. As
long as it looked good on their transcripts, it
didn’t matter to them. There was a competi-
tive edge for class ranking and a weighty no-
tion to look prestigious towards college
recruiters and the so called “lesser” students
in my class.

I remember at graduation, the principal
announced where each student was attend-
ing college. This large group of students in
my class rounded up the big-name schools:
Yale, Brown, Harvard, Villanova, MIT, Cor-
nell and also tons of other numerous, pri-
vate, expensive colleges. I know that many of
these students did work incessantly hard to

get into these schools, and strived to obtain
loans to pay off some of the noxious tuition
costs. I know that I may sound like I’m bash-
ing students who had the talent and perse-
verance to get into these schools; but I can’t
help but wonder if a lot of these students
were just paying for a name. So many who I
knew wanted to “look good” in the eyes of
peers, parents, faculty members from my
high school, etc., but would any of that glory
really matter in the end? Along with those

students in my graduating class, there were
just as many students planning on attending
community colleges and state schools. Hon-
estly, I cannot lie when I say that many of
these students were frowned upon. I remem-
ber guidance counselors would try to con-
vince kids to take multiple ACT and SAT
tests, look at this and that college, even if
they were too expensive for the student to af-
ford. Take this and that class, join this club,
apply for this scholarship, on and on and on.
I remember feeling so much pressure that I
almost said, “That’s it! I don’t even want to
go to college! This whole process is too
stressful!” My guidance counselor told me
that if I did not take a math class senior year,
that it would look bad on my transcript. A

girl at lunch told me that I would not get any-
where in life since I was taking mostly level 2
classes. Really? They can have their own
opinions, but I’ll have mine, too. 

Despite all the scares, I’m attending a
four year state school and doing quite well.
Many of my friends are doing the same, and
many of my friends are attending commu-
nity college also. Since we’re sophomores
now, a lot of those friends at community col-
leges have great opportunities to transfer to

classy schools next year. The
kids who were once looked at as
making a “bad” decision of
choosing a two-year school saved
a substantial amount of money
and are excelling immensely.
There is a predisposition that
community college is a joke, but

I’ve seen enough people become successful
from attending these schools. I think that
anywhere you go; college is what you make
it. Sometimes at community colleges stu-
dents can be less motivated because it is a
different atmosphere. However, what about
the students who slack off, party too hard,
and end up dropping out of Ivy League
schools? Failure exists in every institution.
I’m 20 years old now and about halfway
done with my undergraduate degree. Even
though I am still young, I look back on this
time a few years ago when I believed the
hype that you had to go to a “prominent”
college/university to get anywhere in life.

Brittany Grueter
Campus News
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I’d recently been thinking a lot
about grading and college students,
what with this Professor X person try-
ing to make a point on the popular
book charts, and considering that this
is the first year in the past 14 I haven’t
taught a college course; with my transi-
tion to new digs in Upstate NY, the
growth of this newspaper and all.

I’d been pensive, reflective.
And then my 12-year-old daughter

came into the room complaining that
she’d ONLY made $30 on a four-hour
babysitting gig (one kid).

Now I try hard to not be one of
those fathers who thinks the good old
days were automatically better.

One would have to think, slowly,

but surely, the human race is advanc-
ing. Else, we’d still be cavemen. 

But, I had to reply to my daughter:
“Are you crazy? When I was your age
[in the early ’80s], it would take me two
to three weeks of delivering newspa-
pers to make $30.” 

Schlepping out in the cold snow or
hot sun to collect. Old widows taking
seemingly forever to retrieve the
change to pay me, no tip, while I
waited out there on foreign porches in
near-zero winters and 100-degree heat
waves.

Now, my daughter gave the reply I
would have had when a parent said the
same to me back when: “Ah, but things
were cheaper when you were a kid,”
she said.

But that’s really not true, I replied.

Sure, houses and cars and such are
more expensive, but everything else
seems about the same.

In 1982, a decent video game, like
“Pick Axe Pete” for my Odyssey 2 was
about $50. Today, a new release such
as “Mortal Kombat” for the Playstation
3 is about $50. Seems decent games
are always $50 when they first hit, give
or take. Not to mention the graphics
and game play only get better and bet-
ter over the generations.

Price of a new Odyssey 2 console
back in the day: $199.95 – about the
same at the Wii console when it first
hit a couple of years ago. 

Huffy bikes – I saved forever for a
$100 10-speed back in the day. They
cost about the same today; less on sale.

Basic action figures and dolls like

Star Wars and Barbies seem priced
about the same today, as long as one
doesn’t buy collector’s editions (sad
adults mostly buy those).

Footballs, kickballs, Matchbox
cars, music albums – all of these things
seem to be priced about the same as
back in the day for the basic models.
And we didn’t have ebay and amazon
to get used items from dirt cheap. A
Walkman cassette player was priced
about the same as an iPod Shuffle is
today.

By the time I was 16, I got an
hourly job that paid minimum wage –
$3.35/hour. Today, it’s over $7 for the
same work.

So kids can buy more today with
the same hours; forget fixing to infla-

Before Bill Gates used his com-
puter genius to construct a global em-
pire, he used his technological savvy
for a different purpose – to meet girls.
In high school, Gates designed the soft-
ware for his school’s class scheduling
system and scheduled himself into
classes with a lot of girls. 

“I wasn’t very good at meeting
them, but boy, they were nearby,”
Gates, 55, said recently at a dinner
hosted by the Washington Economic
Club. “They tended to be the better-
looking girls. That’s the beauty of
being in charge of the computer sched-
uling.” 

Club members asked Gates ques-
tions, most focused on his personal
and philanthropic life  rather than his
business.

But Gates’ first love was comput-
ers. As a child, Gates woke his parents
up  in the middle of the night while he
tinkered with computer programs. In-
stead of loafing through his senior year
of high school, Gates worked at a Seat-
tle computer company. He enjoyed the
experience so much, he wanted to
forgo an undergraduate degree to begin
work on a doctorate. His parents in-
sisted he attend Harvard to enjoy the
social aspects of college. Gates said his
parents’ hopes that he would blossom
socially at Harvard never materialized.

“I never really finished my social
development,” he joked.

During his time as a student, he
created what would become Microsoft.
By his junior year, Gates became more
interested in his budding company
than academics and left school.

For the next 10 years, Gates
worked obsessively to transform Mi-
crosoft into a computing power. He an-
alyzed every sliver of Microsoft’s
software code and was involved in
every managerial decision.

“I didn’t believe in vacations. … I
knew everybody’s license plate, when
they came in the morning and when
they left at night,” he said.

Despite his fanatical obsession
with Microsoft’s products and re-
search, Gates said he was never moti-
vated by wealth.  

“I was just so excited so thrilled by
the work we were doing … that the
whole notion of what was the company
worth … wasn’t that interesting to me,”
he said.  

After reading an article about phi-
lanthropy when he was in his 30s,
Gates said he decided to pursue phil-
anthropic ventures, culminating with
the
cre-
ation
of the
Bill
and

Melinda Gates Foundation, which he
co-chairs with his wife, Melinda.

The Gates foundation, founded in
2004, focuses on global health and
U.S. education reform. The founda-
tion invests heavily in global health re-

search because it is the “master switch”
to sparking progress in developing
countries. Gates said the foundation
has made enormous strides in eradicat-
ing polio and is doing intense research
on malaria and diarrhea vaccines. 

Gates said he chose education re-
form because the American school sys-
tem helped nurture Microsoft and his

friend Warren Buffett, the investor and
primary owner of Berkshire Hathaway.
Gates has made headlines recently by
calling for larger class sizes and paying
more to teachers who have larger
classes.

Although the Gates Foundation’s
grants and research have had an enor-
mous impact for millions of people
around the world, Gates said the foun-
dation will dissolve 20 years after he
and his wife die. Though foundations
such as Carnegie and Rockefeller have
lasted almost a century after their origi-
nal benefactors died, Gates said the
next generation of philanthropists
should decide future philanthropic
agendas.

Gates said his children will still be
financially secure. Each of his three
children will receive a small percentage
of his multibillion dollar wealth, but
Gates emphasized he does not want to
indulge or pamper them.

“The goal is to give a kid enough
so they can do anything but they can’t
do nothing,” he said. “It’s a tricky
problem because every kid should
have the chance to make their own
way.”

GGaabbrriieell  WWeeiinnsstteeiinn
Scripps Foundation Wire

Gates discusses his impetus to succeed, donate

‘‘II  ddiiddnn’’tt  bbeelliieevvee  iinn  vvaaccaattiioonnss  ......  II
kknneeww  eevveerryyoonnee’’ss  lliicceennssee  ppllaattee
wwhheenn  tthheeyy  ccaammee  iinn  tthhee  mmoorrnniinngg
aanndd  wwhheenn  tthheeyy  lleefftt  aatt  nniigghhtt..’’

LLeetttteerr  ffrroomm  tthhee  ppuubblliisshheerr::  ‘‘OOnn  ggrraaddiinngg’’
Darren Johnson
Campus News
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An average of 84 percent of college
freshmen at state flagship universities
return for their sophomore years. That
number has remained steady since the
2005-2006 academic year. From 2005
to 2010, the school with the highest av-
erage retention rate was the University
of Virginia, 97 percent. The University
of Montana had the lowest, just under
72 percent.

The average for state flagship insti-
tutions is higher than the national reten-
tion rate of two-and-four year colleges
and universities, according to figures re-
leased in January by ACT.

The nonprofit test and research
group found that 67 percent of all first-
year students at U.S. two- and four-year
col-
leges
re-
turned
for
their
second
year in
2010. ACT’s annual survey collects data
from more than 2,500 schools.

“Retention rates haven’t changed
since even before we started collecting
them in 1983,” Wes Habley, ACT’s
principal associate of educational serv-
ices, said. “According to our data, liter-
ally 1 out of 3 students who enter
school in the fall won’t return a year
later.”

ACT concludes that this is partly
because more students are going to col-
lege.

Experts say enrollments have risen
because of the large baby-boom echo
generation, higher population and peo-
ple who want new skills to compete in
the current economy.

The Scripps Howard Foundation
Wire collected data about one public
university in each state, the campus the
state designated as its flagship, four-year
school. For states without flagships, or
for those with more than one, the
SHFWire chose the public university
with the largest enrollment.

Data were collected from the De-
partment of Education’s website, the
“common data set” of forms filled out
by most universities, university websites,
officials at campuses and other organi-
zations that study higher education.

The balance between access and
success can be a double-edged sword,
Serge Herzog, director of the University
of Nevada, Reno’s Office of Institu-
tional Analysis, said. State universities
have a mission to give residents as
much access as possible. These  univer-
sities are faced with setting admission
requirements that don’t turn away too
many students or admit those who are
unqualified.

“We do get students that aren’t pre-
pared, and it doesn’t matter how many
resources you use on these students,”
Herzog said. “Chances are you are wast-
ing resources trying to retain them.
Some students are better off going to a
two-year school and becoming prepared
for a four-year.”

Every school has its own solution to

keep students enrolled. Herzog said
that if schools can identify at-risk fresh-
men early, they are more likely to be-
come sophomores.

He developed a system to generate
“risk scores” for each freshman. Data
such as a student’s high school course
work, entrance exam scores, credit
hours and socio-economic factors are
better predictors than a counselor’s sub-
jective evaluation.

UNR’s retention rate has increased
from 75 percent in 2005 to 80 percent
in 2009, then dropped to 79.4 percent
in 2010

“It’s easy to talk about retention,
but it’s hard to implement an interven-
tion program that really helps target
these students,” Herzog said. “We get
close to 2,500 new freshmen every fall.

That’s way too many for one individual
to have a sense of what students to talk
to.”

Even schools with high retention
rates, such as the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, find there is
room for improvement. In the fall of
1998, UNC’s freshman retention rate
was 94 percent. The next year, UNC
began efforts to “reinvigorate” its under-
graduate programs, said Bobbi Owen,
senior associate dean for undergraduate
education.

Her job was created to deal with
undergraduate issues such as retention.
At such a high rate of retention, even
the three percentage-point increase that
UNC has made and sustained over the
last five years is noteworthy, Owen said.

UNC is one of 17 public universi-
ties in the state system and can afford to
be selective. It admitted about 32 per-
cent of applicants in 2010. But in
smaller states, flagship schools admit a
greater percentage of applicants to fulfill
the state’s education mission. The Uni-
versity of Wyoming is the state’s only
four-year public institution, and it has a
95 percent acceptance rate. UW’s aver-
age retention rate since 2005 is 73 per-
cent.

Many UW freshmen may not be as
well prepared for college course work
as those at other institutions, Sara Axel-
son, UW’s vice president of student af-
fairs, said. There is a direct correlation
between high school education and re-
tention, she said.

The state is working to give school
districts incentives to prepare students
for college by creating a scholarship sys-
tem based on high school grades and
curriculum.

The University of North Dakota,
another small-state school, has had an
acceptance rate of more than 70 per-
cent since 2005. UND increased its re-
tention rate from 75 percent in 2007 to
79 percent in 2010, mainly through
scholarships, student organizations and
additional counseling.

FFllaaggsshhiipp  uunniivveerrssiittiieess
kkeeeepp  8844%%  ooff  ssttuuddeennttss
DDaavviidd  AAccoossttaa
Scripps Foundation Wire

BBuutt  aatt  aallll  ootthheerr  sscchhoooollss,,  aa  tthhiirrdd
ooff  ssttuuddeennttss  wwoonn’’tt  rreettuurrnn..  MMaannyy
aarree  ssiimmppllyy  uunnddeerrpprreeppaarreedd..
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Teachers teach, right?

As a person who tries to see most
things in shades of grey…  There was
always one thing I saw in black and
white.  A student wants to learn, a
knowledgeable professional should
teach… right?  Well, I thought so… but
as I’ve learned, I’m somehow wrong
on this one. Go figure.

I always try to help where I can.  If
I know how to… I want to spread the
wealth. Well, isn’t that what professors
are paid for? Could have fooled me.
Not to say this as a blanket statement…
by no means.  There are many great
professors at my college. Some others
are a little too comfortable on their
high-horses.

For example, there is one specific
professor who by student AND profes-
sor accounts truly has a problem. His
demeanor is condescending and he
will not be “bothered” with students he
believes are below his level.  I never
knew teachers could cherry-pick their
students?  Don’t students go to college
to learn something new? Last time I
checked, students did not attend col-
lege for kicks.  

Naming a specific example: Once
when asked a question by a student
after class, he curtly recommended
that the student take a paid lesson
from him and stated this student was
wasting his time. Since when is a stu-
dent’s question a waste of a professor’s

time? Aren’t students kind of who
keep professors in a job? If a student
wants to take continued lessons from a
professor outside of class, great. But a
professor should never bait a student
in the manner displayed. Aren’t stu-
dents paying enough in tuition and
books already?

The evidence of this truth is that
the student involved was me. As well, I
have seen this instructor countless
times do this to other students.  Fur-
thermore, I have heard far worse sto-
ries (like failing an entire class).  But
the best would be when other profes-
sors say the same things that students
are saying about this professor.  In an
economy where I’ve seen quality teach-
ers/professors shown the door, how
can someone like this have a job?  It’s
really disgusting that things like disre-
spect, self-interest, callousness and ego
are the makings of this professor. 

Post-word: Please understand, I
am not writing this as a witch hunt.
Nor am I trying to burn a professor
who failed me (I’ve never failed a
class).  Simply put, I am tired of a bad
professor’s actions not having proper
consequences. If a student is subjected
to the consequences of his actions,
shouldn’t professors be held to the
same standard? In black and white,
teachers teach and students learn. 

TToomm  MMaauurroo
Campus News
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tion. 
And my daughter is learning algebra in 7th grade and is taking a foreign

language in 8th grade. I didn’t take those two subjects until 9th grade. So she
not only has more purchase power, but has a better access to education. At
least the Johnson family line is evolving, slowly but surely, and perhaps articles
like the cover story in this issue or the Professor X stuff on academic standards
and student quality declining are a bit reactionary. 

My thoughts on Professor X – an anonymous adjunct English instructor
“somewhere in the Northeast” who fails more than half of her freshmen com-
position students as being hopelessly unprepared for college-level work – have
focused on her and her teaching style. Perhaps she expects too much of the
night students she entertains? Perhaps she doesn’t know how to relate to them
because she never was one of them?

I’ve always considered myself a good Freshman Composition instructor.
From a blue-collar upbringing, I understand the common roadblocks most of
us first-generation college students face and can relate the importance of learn-
ing solid writing and editing techniques to them. I can build their confidence. I
can get the students who stick with the course and turn in all of the assignments

to at least be ready for English 102; the large majority of them. I don’t have a
chip on my shoulder. I meet with each of my students; I find out why they are
in school, what they plan to do with their educations. Those planning to go on
to a four-year school I may expect more from than a student coming back to
school just for a practical two-year degree or certificate. They all leave my class
better writers and more conscientious self-editors. I break them of the bad writ-
ing habits they picked up in high school. Are they all the same? No. But the
ones who try do pass, except with rare exceptions. They try for me.

I often have a bad dream, though, that I’m forced to teach a college course
in a subject I don’t have a degree or much of an interest in, such as math. The
administration really needs someone, so I am enlisted to teach a big room full
of freshmen algebra students, for example. Will they care that I’m a fraud?

But somehow in this recurring dream, I teach the course adequately
enough, and no one knows I’m a mathematical poseur who only has English

DDoo  iinnssttrruuccttoorrss  ffrroomm  pprriivviilleeggeedd  bbaacckk--
ggrroouunnddss  rreellaattee  ttoo  rreegguullaarr  ssttuuddeennttss??

ccoonnttiinnuueedd  oonn  ppaaggee  88
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The older I become, the more I see that it does not seem to matter where you go to
achieve a higher education. As long as you go somewhere, you are making great strides
toward the career you want. You need to pick the school that is right for you, no matter
what others think or say.

The main reasons I decided to go to a four year state school was because I really
wanted to live on campus and participate in NCAA track and field. The problems I
face at state school include the fact that I have to take many general requirement and
liberal arts classes that do not associate with my major. I admire the verity that two year
community colleges get you on pace right away with classes you want to take that focus
on your career. I believe that a lot of the required liberal arts courses are just a money
maker. Textbook costs are outrageously high, too, and the bookstores you buy them
from either don’t buy them back from you or only give you a fraction of the money you
paid. Massachusetts is a very expensive state to live in, hence the old name joke “tax-
achusetts.” I have enough trouble paying for my tuition, let alone all the taxes and fees
that go along with it. 

Many students at my school, Worcester State University in Worcester, Mass., live
on campus their first few years, and then decide to commute due to financial reasons.
This is why I cannot even imagine paying to go to a private institution that would seem
to leave me with decade’s worth of debt after graduating.  With today’s economic status,
you spend enough money attending cheaper schools. The cheaper schools are now
starting to panic middle-class families like mine with how to pay for it. Thanks to loans,
things are made a little easier, but there’s no doubt in my mind that there will be a strug-
gle until economic events turn a little brighter. Hopefully after paying and working as
hard as we do in college, we can establish the careers we want. I think it’s safe to say that
hard work will always prevail in the end, no matter where you obtain your degree. 

SSttaattee  UU..  ((ccoonntt..  ffrroomm  ccoovveerr))
tion to maintain a high retention rate,
it seems they’ve instructed teachers to
“look the other way” when it comes to
the quality of students work.  I have
read many articles on this subject and
as a current college senior I have say;
they’re right.

Colleges certainly don’t require
the same level of academic rigor they
once did, because they now value the
quantity of their students rather than
the quality.  High schools’ qualities are
also slipping, which is turning out less-
prepared students for college.  Col-
leges now have to make up where high
schools failed.

Here’s an example for that.  I
started my college career in August
2006 after I had graduated from high
school two months earlier in June
2006.  Coming from an affluent high
school and hometown, I was very pre-
pared for college.   While my test-tak-
ing skills were average, my writing
skills were superb for an 18-year-old
college freshman (my professors told
me).  However, in the spring of 2011 I
met several freshmen in my 100 level
English course who did not know how
to even outline an essay, let alone
write a decent one.  “Writing wasn’t a

big deal in my high school,” a young
freshman girl from Long Island told
me.  Considering she came from a de-
cently affluent part of the country as
well, I was surprised to say the least.

High schools are not focusing on
crucial skills, such as writing, and are
merely just trying to graduate students.
But what’s the point of earning a de-
gree if you don’t know how to use it? I
guess that applies more to college
graduates, but the point remains that
schools need to prepare their students
for after graduation.

Last spring I remember so many
of my friends graduating and saying
“Now what?”  They were not prepared
to enter the work force at all.  This re-
lates back to the decline in academic
standards, because in college they had
not been pushed the way that would
have benefited them after graduation.
In the vast majority of my classes, my
professors don’t care if you walk into
class 15 minutes late or even show up
at all!  How’s that going to pan out
when you show up to your new job 15
minutes late every day?  I believe
there is a concept for what will happen
to you; it’s called getting fired.  Col-
leges now have restructured their cur-
riculums.  The “bad” students are no

longer “fired” from college, as they
would have been in the past for bad
grades or bad behavior, but colleges
are simply dumbing down curriculums
so that more students will graduate.
That’s great and all, but I’d like to
refer back to a point I made earlier
that what’s the point of earning a de-
gree if you don’t know how to use it?

I find myself in a tricky situation
as well.  I’ve spent the past few years
studying sociology and many other
courses I have little to no interest in,
because of my school’s general educa-
tion requirements.  Not only has this
cost thousands of dollars, but as gradu-
ation slowly creeps closer I find myself
asking the same question as my old
friends, “Now what?”

I feel that because it is known that
colleges are declining their standards,
that my degree will not carry as much
weight as it once might have.  Many
employers have stated that they can no
longer be assured that college gradu-
ates are as qualified as they have been
in the past.  They know that colleges
are just trying to turn them out to
make themselves look better, which
leaves new graduates broke and
scared.

As a college student, it angers me
to think that colleges are lowering aca-
demic standards, because I am actually
a student who enjoys learning and
works hard for my grades.  While it
would be nice to be thrown an ‘A’
every now and again, I take pride in
my strong work ethic.  Sure it’s a pain
to stay in on a Saturday night when
you have a huge test on Monday, but
it’s worth it to see that ‘A’ with your
name on it.

I’m glad that I’m graduating soon,
because high schools are declining
every year, which means that colleges
will have to continue lowering stan-
dards as well to meet the abilities of
these future students.  It saddens me
to think that in a country where we
grow up learning “College degree =
success,” that our country is taking lit-
tle initiative to ensure the prestige of
earning a college degree and preparing
young adults for successful careers.
All I really know is that I’m going to
have to fight for my first job, because
my degree will not be enough.  Today
it’s all about the glamour of an impres-
sive resume.  And as someone who
wants to join the competitive field of
writing, I guess I better get started
now!

CCoolllleeggee  eeaassyy??  ((ccoonntt..  ffrroomm  ccoovveerr))

AAss  ccoolllleeggee  ssttaannddaarrddss  ddeeccrreeaassee,,
ssoo  ddooeess  tthhee  vvaalluuee  ooff  mmyy  ddeeggrreeee

TRANSFERS!
EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
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I find it interesting the number of
things that annoy me on a daily basis. It
seems as though idiots (maybe idiots isn’t
the proper term), or maybe not-so-for-
ward-thinking people have been put in
charge of, or are in positions to inconven-
ience us and make our lives more difficult.
Let me explain. I was in a bathroom on
campus the other day and the sit down toi-
lets were automatic flush. Now I can un-
derstand the need for these because many
people don’t dispose of their internal edi-
ble digestive-tract overload (I’ve been wait-
ing all week to squeeze that one in). But if
we built a highway lane just for the slowest
driver or made sure the guy with two left
feet was in every offensive play, things
would just stop. (Which brings me back to
the bathroom.) Now these automatic toi-
lets flush at the most inopportune times.
So if you
lean for-
ward, they
flush. If
you move
your arm,
they flush.
If you
breathe,
they flush. And when they flush, they don’t
just flush, the gush with each flush. (And
when the flushing starts, it doesn’t seem to
stop.) It’s kind of like the Old Faithful of
toilets. If you have no idea what I’m talking
about and have never experienced this
feeling, consider yourself lucky and make
a donation to a third world charity with the
hopes that they don’t give them these toi-
lets. 

So when it’s clean up time, and I
know that my posterior maximus has been
thoroughly drenched by the aforemen-
tioned bacteria trap, I know I’m not spend-
ing a split second longer than I have to
strapped to that thing. I don’t know how
much time you like to spend in a seated
position, but I for one pop up as soon as I
can; I’d rather do my cleanup standing. So
now I just need some toilet paper from the
dispenser. The dispenser - don’t get me
started on that thing. They put the rolls all
the way down at knee level as if they had a
Lazy Boy and the sports section in there.
Now I gotta lean over to get some paper
and the contents of my shirt pocket in-
evitably spill out into the bowl-o-surprises.
So now I feel like Indiana Jones when he’s
deciding if it’s worth burning his hand to
get that wooden cup thing. I have to figure
out if it’s worth sacrificing my arm for these
personal effects, just an arm’s length away. 

I now graduate to the sink area with
my shirt sleeve wet and my buttocal region
less dry than I would have liked. If the
Bathroom Engineer, or whatever his title
is, has ever used the bathroom and gotten
sprayed in his nether region and scooped
his glasses out of the toilet, I know he’s
never used the sink.  The sink is the neme-
sis of all nemesises. I’d rather fight one of
the real guys from the “Mortal Kombat”
game than go play the sink game. But this
is my lot in life so here I go. Now I’ve used
sinks before, sometimes everyday; I think I
have this sink thing figured out and no
matter how bad my past experience has
been, I feel confident I can conquer this
sink level. But the closer I get, the more
confused I get. I feel like I’m watching that
fifty yard field goal that looks like it’s going
to make in when it first gets kicked, but as

it gets closer you realize how wide left it is.
Is this the twist on with the twist off or is
one of those spring loaded contraptions
built by sociologists just to test how we
react to confusing situations where you get
a mist of water before it shuts off? Ten
seconds later I’m waving my arms in front
of it and running my hands over it like I’ve
got three wishes coming. Faucets suck.
Now how to dry my hands? Some bath-
rooms of old had that cloth towel thing
that would rotate around as you pulled it
so the germs can get evenly dispersed over
the surface of the towel. I imagined some-
one in the ladies room having a towel-tug-
of-war with me. Newer more evolved
bathrooms have either the automatic hand
dryer of the automatic paper towel dis-
penser. Let’s tackle these one at a time.
Now with the hand dryer you are sup-
posed to rubs your hands under it vigor-
ously, after of course shaking the excess
water off your hands, and repeat that until

your hands are dry. I do this
until I have to shave again or
I give up and just wipe my
hands on my pants. The
paper towel thing isn’t much
different. Again, you wave
your hands in front of it and
after a few minutes, the

postage stamp of paper towels springs out.
Now I don’t know who decides how big a
piece to dispense, and I guess the assump-
tion is that everyone’s hands are the same
size and they are equally wet. I don’t know
if my hands have ever been wetter than the
next guy’s; I think you hit a point where
hands have hit a maximum wetness. And I
don’t think the water in Poughkeepsie is
any drier than that in Manhattan, but hand
size is what gets me. My hands aren’t the
largest hands; I mean I can palm a basket-
ball and hold my own with the greetings at
any wedding, but the paper towels always
keep me longing for more. As much as
they give me, I always feel cheated. Then
you have to wait a full prime-time-network-
commercial-break for another round of
paper. All bathrooms should have the
same instructions by the sink – Step 1.
Jamb hand against the soap dispenser until
it turns red and you realize that even
though the window thing shows plenty of
pink liquid, there’s nothing left – Step 2.
Get the faucet to squirt out some water.
Lots of luck with this one; we wish we
could help you – Step 3. Step to the towel
dispensers (it really is a half a step so you
are sure to be blocking the sink for the big
guy who is staring a hole through the back
of your neck) - Step 4. Spend more time
than it takes an egg to boil trying to get
your hands dry. Although no one has ever
left a bathroom with dry hands, you could
be the Roger Bannister of hand drying and
blaze a new trail of dry hands – Step 5.
Give up after ten minutes and wipe hands
on pants (don’t blame us – you knew
you’d be doing this anyway) – Step 6. Grab
the door handle as you leave and get
someone else’s germs on your hands be-
cause they decided not to waste half their
day washing them. 

I’d love to say this is a cynical ap-
proach to public restrooms, but I have got-
ten a whole lot better; you should have
met me a year ago. After having this con-
versation with my therapist, I was banned
from his bathroom. And he makes me
break the pills in half now.

NNoo..  11  ccoolllleeggee  iissssuuee
CCrraaiigg  SSaarriicchh
Campus News

WWhhyy  iiss  ggooiinngg  ttoo
tthhee  bbaatthhrroooomm  ssoo
ddaammnn  hhaarrdd??
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Women are climbing the ladder in
higher education faster than their male
peers, but men tend to dominate campus
culture from the classroom to dating.

More women are applying to col-
lege, and they are accepted at higher
rates. Twenty-seven of 50 state universi-
ties in a study by the Scripps Howard
Foundation Wire have been admitting
majority female freshman classes since
2005.

The universities of Delaware, Geor-
gia, North Car-
olina, South
Carolina and
South Dakota
have had at least
57 percent fe-
male first-time
freshman appli-
cants since 2005.
These five
schools have the
highest propor-
tion of female
applicants.

SHFWire
collected data
about one public
university in
each state, the
campus the state
designated as its
flagship, four-
year school. For
states without
flagships, or for
those with more
than one, the
SHFWire chose
the public uni-
versity with the
largest enroll-
ment.

Data were
collected from
the Department
of Education’s
website, the
“common data
set” forms filled
out by most universities, university web-
sites, officials at campuses and other or-
ganizations that study higher education.

Experts say the trend toward higher
female enrollment begins well before col-
lege. Barmak Nassirian, associate execu-
tive director of the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers, said many boys ruin their
chances of making it to college because
they are less likely to enroll in college-
preparatory courses in high school, more
likely to become distracted by sports or
take other career paths, such as the mili-
tary or a family business.

“When you compare high school
course taking, they’re not keeping up
with girls, and girls outperform them
when it comes to admissions,” Nassirian
said.

Only 10 schools have had majority
male freshmen classes every year since
2005, including the University of Col-
orado. Bronson Hilliard, a CU
spokesman, said the Boulder campus at-
tracts men because of its business and

engineering schools and the thriving out-
door sports scene.

Thirty-five of the 50 schools studied
had more female than male applicants in
fall 2010, and 42 accepted women at a
higher rate.

Richard Whitmire, author of “Why
Boys Fail,” said this puts girls at a disad-
vantage.

“High school girls are forced to earn
higher grades to compete for spots in se-
lective colleges, and guys are allowed to
get away with far inferior performance
and still get into those same colleges,”
Whitmire said.

Even with more women on cam-
puses, gender stereotypes remain. Mari-
anne LaFrance, a Yale psychology
professor who researches gender and so-
cial interaction, said gender gaps can ac-
centuate primary differences between the
sexes.

“The way our minds work is when a
group is in the minority, they tend to
stereotype the other group more. You
don’t notice differences between groups
when there’s equal numbers,” LaFrance
said.

Donna Bickford, University of
North Carolina Women’s Center direc-
tor, said women at UNC frequently expe-
rience “chilly climate issues” in the
classroom and complain to her about
them. Chilly climate is a widely used
term describing classroom situations that
make women feel inferior to men, such
being called on less often, interrupted
when they talk or ignored by instructors.

UNC’s fall 2010 freshman class was
60 percent female, and over the last five
years, the school hasn’t enrolled one

freshman class less than 58 percent fe-
male. About 60 percent of applicants
since 2005 have been female. The uni-
versity accepts 30 to 35 percent of both
male and female applicants.

“The chilly climate is produced by a
society that’s built on male power and
privilege,” Bickford said. “Often it’s
about stereotypes that people bring to
the table. I think we’re just used to listen-
ing to what men say and not what women
say, so I think that factors into the class-
room.”

It also factors into student leader-
ship. UNC’s Student Government Asso-

ciation president this year is a male
student. Of the 31 schools that enrolled
majority female freshmen classes last fall,
11 have female student body presidents.

Outside the classroom, men are tak-
ing advantage of the large selection of
women to date. Five experts and three
female students at majority-female
schools (two from UGA and one from
the University of Vermont) said the im-
balance causes men and some women to
be more promiscuous. Every UVM
freshmen class since 2005 has been at
least 54 percent female.

“Whatever sex is in the minority
tends to have more power, because they
have more alternatives,” LaFrance said.
“The majority group doesn’t have that
power and may have a reinstatement of
classic gender roles, and women may toe
the line a little bit in terms of what’s ex-
pected of them.”

Emily Harper, 22, a senior history
major at the UGA, said UGA men are
guilty of these behaviors. Fifty-five per-
cent of full-time undergraduates at UGA

are women, and every year since 2005,
except 2006, the freshmen classes have
been more than 60 percent female. Half
of fall 2006 freshmen were female.

“If guys screw something up, they
can move on to someone else if they
want,” Harper said. “They definitely feel
like they have plenty of girls to choose
from. They don’t have to be as polite or
make you feel as welcome because they
don’t really feel the need or urgency.”

Whitmire’s research supports
Harper’s claim.

“For the women, many of whom are
drawn into the dating competition, the

influence of the gaps can be demeaning,
and they’re trying things to attract and
hold a guy that they wouldn't normally
do,” Whitmire said. “It’s not healthy.”

Even at schools with more men,
however, women are going to extra
lengths to attract men. West Virginia
University hasn’t enrolled a majority fe-
male freshmen class since before 2005.

Kasi Jackson, West Virginia Univer-
sity Women’s Center assistant director
said WVU attracts male applicants from
out of state, many attracted to the
school’s football program, and that
young women in the state often remain
home to work in family businesses.

“My observation here is that there is
increasing pressure on men and women
to adopt stereotypical gender roles, par-
ticularly when it comes to sexualization
of appearance,” Jackson said. “That’s
something my students do talk about.
They feel pressure on their appearance.
I think it’s part of a larger cultural trend.”

SSaarraa  DDoorrnn
Scripps Foundation Wire

On campuses, gender stereotypes linger

--ddaavvee  ppaaoonnee  pphhoottoo
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degrees.
I mean, it’s only algebra. I was decent with math

back in the day. 
I tutor my daughter in algebra; she doesn’t need

help in English and literature, which come naturally

to her. Recently, a community college algebra in-
structor I met – reminding me of Professor X – told
me half of his class was failing and showed me one
of his tests. It was the same exact level of work my
7th grade daughter was doing, that I was helping her
learn. 

And let’s face it, the students who fail algebra at
a community college likely aren’t going to move on
and get a degree. They are going to be crushed. 

And no one had ever
sat down with these stu-
dents, when they were 12,

13, 14, 15 ... to calmly show them how to figure out
what X in an equation is. Now, here they are in col-
lege, drowning in variables.

It’s irresponsible for us as instructors to merely
be resigned and say things were better back in the
day. Students were somehow smarter when it came
to freshman math and composition. To let them
drown; be-
cause if they
fail these
basic
courses they
may never
return to
college.
With an “F,”
we’re giving
them a life-
time sen-
tence of
blue-collar,
near-mini-
mum-wage
work.

Maybe

it’s up to us as instructors to evolve, to try some-
thing different; to not teach the same way we were
taught, and to toss such students who try hard a life
preserver. Because, ultimately, it’s that effort that
shows they are serious. And serious people go
places, making great alumni.

Take the time to learn your students’ stories,
and then try to figure out how to help them learn
what they really need to know. Their future is more
than simple math. LLeett’’ss  ffaaccee  iitt  ----  tthhee

ssttuuddeennttss  ffaaiilliinngg
aallggeebbrraa  aarree  lliikkeellyy  nneevveerr
ttoo  rreettuurrnn  ttoo  ccoolllleeggee

GGrraaddiinngg  ((ccoonntt..  ffrroomm  ppaaggee  44))

We pay our writers!
Send pitches to us!

�
Contact cccn@twinforks.com.
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Shortly after Janice Chance’s son
enlisted in the Marine Corps, she
dreamed she saw him lying on a
stretcher. Ten years later, Marine
Corps officers knocked on her front
door to inform her that her son had
died in Afghanistan.

“I didn’t want to see you, but I was
kind of expecting you,” she says she
told them.

She was now a Gold Star mother –
one who has lost a child to military
service. Her son, Capt. Jesse Melton
III, is one of the 5,957 soldiers to have
died in Afghanistan and Iraq. He died
Sept. 9, 2008.

Chance, of Owings Mills, Md., was
at the White House in April as first
lady Michelle Obama and the vice
president’s wife, Jill Biden, launched
the Joining Forces cam-
paign, a national initia-
tive to honor and
support the families of
members of the armed
forces. The president
and vice president also
spoke.

“Joining Forces is a
challenge to every seg-
ment of American soci-
ety to take action, to
make a real commit-
ment to supporting and
engaging these families,”
Obama said.

She said several
companies, including
Sears, Kmart, and Sam’s
Club, will do their best
to provide jobs to
spouses of military per-
sonnel who move to new
duty stations. Siemens
will set aside 10 percent
of its open positions for
veterans, and companies
such as Hewlett-Packard
and Microsoft will train
military spouses in new
technologies so they can
start their own busi-
nesses.

Obama announced
that retired general Stan-
ley McChrystal and
Patty Shinseki, wife of
Veterans Affairs Secre-

tary Eric Shinseki, will be on the new
group’s advisory board. McChrystal,
the former top commander in
Afghanistan, retired after an article in
Rolling Stone quoted him and mem-
bers of his staff saying derogatory
things about their civilian superiors.

Mrs. Biden, a university instructor,
announced that the American Associa-
tion of Colleges for Teacher Education
has partnered with the Military Child
Education Coalition to promote train-
ing for future teachers on how to best
serve military-connected students.

“Imagine for a moment not just
what these small gestures mean to a
family,” she said, “but what they mean
to a soldier thousands of miles away
who knows that someone is looking
out for the ones he loves back home.”

Vice President Biden said he and
his wife discovered firsthand how small

gestures help military families when
their son, Beau, was deployed to Iraq
for a year.

“We learned at that time how
much it means to those who are in a
war zone thousands of miles away,
knowing that their family is being cared
for, that the next-door neighbor has of-
fered to cut their grass while their hus-
band is overseas,” Biden said.

President Obama said that, for the
first time, the well-being of military
families is a national priority, and not
just a Defense Department or VA
issue.

“Behind every American in uni-
form stands a wife, a husband, a mom,
a dad, a son or a daughter, a sister or
brother,” Obama said. “These families
- these remarkable families - are the
force behind the force.”

He said his administration is work-

ing on about 50 specific commitments
to improve the lives of military fami-
lies, on issues such as education and
veteran homelessness.

“I am thrilled with everything
they’re doing, and I will be a part of
it,” Chance said.

She joined the American Gold Star
Mothers, a volunteer organization and
support group for mothers whose son
or daughter is killed in military service,
nine months after her son was killed.
She has since volunteered Walter
Reed Army Medical Center and other
military hospitals.

“We’re not a bunch of women sit-
ting around crying,” she said. “We turn
our pain into something positive.”

She said she hopes the campaign
will help mothers who don’t know how
to reach out after losing their children
in battle.

MMeellvviinn  FFeelliixx
Scripps Foundation Wire

A fallen soldier’s mother implores Obama

JJaanniiccee  CChhaannccee  wwiitthh  aa
pphhoottoo  ooff  hheerr  llaattee  ssoonn..
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Even though we at Campus News
have covered this story in the past and
there have been some battles won –
with the passage of textbook rental rules
and some changes in law – the fact of
the matter is that the war is still being
lost when it comes to textbooks and
community college students.

And the reasons why you’re being
hosed at the bookstore range from pro-
fessorial laziness to a simple, corporate
money grab. Hopefully this piece will
shed some light as to why you are being
ripped off and what some solutions may
be.

Ultimately, it comes down to your
professors – often overworked and
overstressed – thinking outside the box
(or the box store) and taking charge, be-
cause they are the ones with the aca-
demic freedom to select their courses’
books. 

But you, the student, can also do
something. Once you pick your class,
email the professor. Find out the exact
textbook, including ISBN number, he is
assigning. Practically every professor,
even the lowliest of adjuncts, has an
email address listed on the campus web
site. Then order it on a site like
half.com for a fraction of what the cam-
pus bookstore charges.

In my 14 years of teaching, I’ve
only had about a half a dozen students
contact me about the book(s) before the
class began, but it’s a smart move (and
also an icebreaker for the student to
begin a conversa-
tion with the pro-
fessor). For
example, a fresh-
man Italian book,
“Oggi in Italia,” is
$97 in the campus store. On half.com,
it’s $15.21. A basic math text, “Elemen-
tary Statistics” by Allan G. Bluma, is
under $24 on half.com but $165 new
and $124 used in the campus store for
the same exact book (you can tell by the
unique ISBN number). These examples
are the norm. Try researching this your-
self with your textbooks. 

In my own area, English, “The Nor-
ton Field Guide to Writing with Read-
ings” is as low as 50 cents on
amazon.com. That’s CENTS, not dol-
lars! It’s over $80 in the bookstore.
That’s some expensive cellophane
wrap! 

Campus bookstores bank on the
natural laziness of people. Professors
too lazy to insist on assigning affordably
priced books and students too lazy to go
beyond the campus to save up to $100
per course or more (true, some students
get financial aid that includes the cost of
books, thus the gouge, but what’s every-
one else’s excuse)?

UUssiinngg  OOlldd  BBooookkss,,  aa  CChhaannggee  iinn  PPhhii--
lloossoopphhyy

When my daughter neared reading
age, I found the first book I’d learned to
read, “Pug,” for a few bucks on ebay
and used that to teach her. A decade
later, when she was considering taking a
Spanish course in her school, I found
the book I’d first learned Spanish with,
“Churros y Chocolate,” on half.com for
maybe a five-spot plus shipping.

I figured these books worked
for me; why not use them with my
daughter? Surely English and
Spanish languages haven’t
changed much in my four
decades. Surely, there was no
groundbreaking revolution in that
time in how to teach these lan-
guages. 

But if you’re taking Intro to
Spanish at a local community col-
lege, the book, “Mosaicos,” is
$160 new ($120 used) with a re-
quired manual at an added $74
($55 used) for a total of $234
($175 used, if you’re lucky
enough to find used editions in
the bookstore). 

If you MUST get these
books, you can find them for $33
and $11 on half.com for a total of
$44. Save $190! What could you
two with two c-notes? Maybe get
pretty good seats for you and a
significant other at a Broadway
show or Yankees game. Have fun!

But, professors should know
they are not obligated to assign new text-
books pitched by publishers. Any book
in print with an ISBN number should
do.

At Borders, a book titled “Read
and Think Spanish” is over 200 pages,
comes with a CD, and would be fine to
use in a typical Spanish intro course. It’s
under $20 ($6 used). If a professor were
to assign that book, the campus book-
store would be obligated to stock it (and
sell it for the cover price, at most). So a

student
could
still get
the book
on cam-
pus. 

Perhaps an inventive instructor
could also toss a Spanish language news-
paper or two in there for students to
translate. Another dollar? Most former
Spanish students I’ve met barely re-
member more than the word “hola”
soon after the course has ended, so why
not try something different?

I know when I was a student, I used
to take textbooks less seriously – they
are SO generic – than REAL books.
Perhaps using real books will have a
better effect?

One real book I used to assign in
my Freshman Composition classes is
out of print, but I’d tell students to get it
online. It is the “Penguin Book of Con-
temporary American Essays” edited by
Maureen Howard. It’s 75 cents on
half.com and there are plenty of the
books listed there. Published in 1985, it
has four or five timeless essays that
work perfectly in a community college
freshman composition class, including
Joan Didion’s “On Keeping a Note-
book.” 

I would give the students a couple
of weeks to get their copies, and then
start introducing the essays to the class,
which were great conversation starters
as to the basics of writing.

You can’t judge a book by its price.

FFrreeee  BBooookkss
Of course, there are free books,

too. Project Gutenberg has plenty of
public-domain classics on its site. As
well, professors are adding to this move-

ment with “open-source texts.”
Mathematics professor Rob Beezer

at University of Puget Sound in Wash-
ington State is one of the trailblazers in
open source textbooks. He has put his
book, “A First Course in Linear Alge-
bra,” online where students can access it
for free. It is an introductory textbook
designed for university sophomores and
juniors, but is also used in community
colleges and high schools. 

It is among the texts recommended
to California high schools under the
Governor’s order that free online text-
books be made available in state
schools. Quite a number of professors
across the U.S. are now using his book,
his college’s publicity director told me
via email. 

So I wrote to Professor Beezer.
Here’s the transcript:

MMee:: Do you find college instructors
increasingly assigning your book?

BBeeeezzeerr:: Have a look at http://lin-
ear.ups.edu/adoption.html. [I did –
about two dozen professors are using
this free text for their courses.]

BBeeeezzeerr::  This is an incomplete list,
and I have not poked around yet this
spring to see where it is being used. I
did have a report it was being used at
Yale, but the instructor did not want me
to post a link to the course on the adop-
tion page.

MMee::  Any pressures from the text-
book industry?

BBeeeezzeerr:: No. Some inquires from
publishers (FlatWorld Knowledge,
Eleven Learning) about my material,
but they use “non-commercial” clauses
in their licenses, which I do not use. I
am not sure what sort of pressure they
could bring to bear. It’s a free country.
;-)  Conversely, I hope the existence of
open textbooks brings pressure on them
to lower prices, release electronic edi-
tions without digital restrictions manage-
ment (DRM) and refrain from releasing
unnecessary new editions.

MMee:: I’ve taught journalism and writ-

ing related courses for 14 years and, ex-
cept in the early years when I didn’t
know better, have gotten away from the
idea of using new books that have to be
bought in the campus bookstore. For
journalism, I have students buy different
newspapers each week, and we study
those along with a common stylebook.
Maybe total cost for reading materials
for the student is $25.

BBeeeezzeerr::  Many topical courses (polit-
ical science, business, etc.) are going
that way.  For me it is the opposite.
How much has calculus changed in the
last 50 years? Answer: not much. Let’s
get some good open textbooks out
there, and refine them until they are the
best possible choice.

MMaakkiinngg  aa  SSttaanndd
Ultimately, it’s up to professors to

make a stand – for their students. 
Textbooks are usually a bore, and

outrageously priced. Professors: Hit the
B. Dalton and find some real books to
assign students, at a fraction of the cost.
Liven up the class, and also allow stu-
dents to pocket a few extra bucks. 

I once considered writing a text-
book – on Practical Writing. I’m con-
vinced that learning the art of practical
writing (communiqués, business reports,
etc.) is a great way for freshmen, espe-
cially those with confidence issues, to
hone their skills and become competent
communicators. It’s a good foundation
for college writing, and a textbook on
the subject hasn’t been written in
decades.

I approached a textbook company
– they couldn’t care less about the im-
portance of the book or its quality.
They simply wanted to know how many
students I’d have each semester and
how many I could force to buy the
book. It was simple math to them.

They’d pay me a couple of grand
and have unlimited rights to the book. I
wouldn’t see a dime after that.

I’m not a sucker. And I don’t treat
my students like suckers.

Here’s hoping other professors fol-
low Prof. Beezer’s and my examples.

Darren Johnson
Campus News

Why professors assign $200 textbooks

AAnndd  wwhhaatt  yyoouu  ccaann  ddoo
ttoo  ffiigghhtt  bbaacckk

TThhiiss  bbooookk  iiss  $$118811..  WWhhoo  nneeeeddss
‘‘mmaarrkkeettiinngg’’  wwhheenn  aa  bbooookk  iiss  ppaarrtt
ooff  aa  mmoonnooppoollyy??



Can You Sing?
RECORDING ARTISTS
DEVELOPMENT, RAD,

PRESENTS...

OPEN MIC
SINGING CONTEST 

SINGER-SONGWRITERS --
MAKE YOUR VOICE

HEARD! 

SHOW US YOUR TALENT!
WIN A FREE PROFES-

SIONALLY-PRODUCED
RECORDING!

All styles and genres are
welcome! 

MAY 18 and 25, 6:30–9:30PM
Recording Artists Development.

FIRST PRIZE: Free Recording
with RAD Producer Phil Carroll,
in the studio, of one original
song! SECOND PRIZE: $50
Gift Certificate to Guitar Center
NYC. More Prizes and Give-
aways. 

WHERE: GIZZIS Café Bar,16
West 8th Street, NYC. For more
details go to www.RADART.org.
Sing an original or cover of your choice,
with or without accompaniment or tracks.
RAD is a 501©(3) non-profit devoted to
working  with singer-songwriters to
record their original music. Winner will be
interviewed by Evan Ginzburg on LEG-

ENDSRA-
DIO.net.
Friends
and fans
invited to
cheer you
on!
GIZZIS of-
fers great
food and
drink!  



TRANSFER TO ADELPHI TO REACH YOUR FULL POTENTIAL. 

Adelphi’s transfer counselors work with students to transfer the maximum number of 
credits, guide them through the application process, and inform them about financial 

aid opportunities. Our generous transfer scholarships are just one reason why the Fiske 
Guide to Colleges named us a “Best Buy” for the fifth consecutive year.    

BECOME AN ADELPHI STUDENT AND GET ON THE PATH TO A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE.

Find out more at our next Transfer Admission Days
Tuesday, June 7 and Thursday, June 9

12:00 noon–7:00 p.m.

RSVP online: adelphi.edu/rsvp

C H A N G E  
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ADELPHI UNIVERSITY ADELPHI.EDU/SUCCESS
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